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The Broughton Alumni Association honored two 
seniors at the Senior Assembly on Thursday, May 30, 
2009. 
 
The Alumni Scholarship is a four-year renewable 
award, given to a student who exemplifies leadership 
both at Broughton and throughout our community. 

This year’s recipient is 
William Heathcote.  During 
William’s four years at 
Broughton, he was engaged 
actively in lacrosse and 
football.  
 
Outside of athletics, he was 
a member of the National 
Honor Society, Latin Honor 
Society, Service Club and 
Classical League. He was 
Master of Ceremonies at the 
2009 Queen of Hearts Ball. 

William achieved the rank of Eagle Scout during his 
senior year. His project for this accomplishment was 
to design and complete the installation of landscaping 
and seating in front of Holliday Gym. An Eagle Scout 
project can be done anywhere, but William chose 
Broughton as the site for his project, a testament to his 
love for the school and its future. William is attending 
UNC-Chapel Hill. He is interested in journalism, 
history, law and medicine. Congratulations to an 
outstanding gentleman. 
 

 
 
The Mial Williamson Award, a one-year grant of 
$3,000, established by the family and classmates of 
Mial Williamson, was awarded this year to Molly 
Crenshaw. Molly was very active in athletics and 
other service areas during her four years at Broughton. 
She was on the JV basketball team and the varsity 
swim team. Her passion was volleyball. She was all-
conference four years, MVP 
her junior and senior years 
and captain her senior year.  
 
Off the playing field, Molly 
was instrumental in the Safe 
Club (Student Action for the 
Environment) where she 
worked with RDU to 
improve recycling methods 
at the airport. She was a 
member of the National 
Honor Society, Latin Honor 
Society, Service Club and a 
marshall. Molly is enrolled at Davidson College where 
she is interested in pursuing a degree in psychology 
and pre-med. Best of luck to Molly in her future. 
 
The process of awarding scholarships is rewarding and 
encouraging to see the involvement of our students 
today, both in their school and their town. It makes 
contributing to the Alumni Association and the 
Scholarship Fund a very worthwhile cause.  
 
 

CCCC lass of  2009 AAAA lumni SSSScholarships 
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From the 

       President 

Randy Worth ’64, Alumni President 

 
 

New BHS Alumni Association  
web site launched 

Your Alumni Association has had a web 
presence for some time now, but it has 
been under the umbrella of  the Wake 
County School System.  The School 
System has some rules and regulations 
which are too restrictive for our purposes, 
so we decided to go it alone and set up a 
new, separate and independent web site: 
www.broughtonalumni.com.  (It is still 
possible to link to our new web site from 
the old address.)   
 
The website has been under construction 
since last summer, and we have worked 
hard to make it relevant and user friendly.  
We are hopeful that it will become a 
valuable resource for our alumni.  We have 
had several classes use it for their reunions 
this fall, and the initial feedback has been 
very favorable.  Check it out.  We 
welcome suggestions about how the site 
can be made even more beneficial. 

 
While exploring this new website, I 
decided to “Google” “Broughton Alumni 
Association”.  The new site currently 
appears third in the list of results.  I 
understand that it will appear higher in 
rank when there have been enough “hits”- 
another reason for you to go to the website.   
The Google search brought up the Wake 

County School site and one entitled 
www.alumniclass.com/broughton.  This 
alumniclass.com site is a commercial site, 
and it is not affiliated with your official 
Alumni Association in any way.  I am sure 
that there are other sites but they are all 
going to be “unofficial” and are probably 
commercial, without any benefit to your 
Association.  For example, our new 
official website has a store and 20% of 
profit made from the sales of all items 
purchased from the store on the official 
Alumni Association website will go to 
your Alumni Association.  None of the 
profits from the sale of items from the 
other sites go to the Alumni Association.   
 
 

How to stay connected 

Our Executive Director, Kathie Raymond, 
passed along the following true story to me 
recently which illustrates why we ask that 
you add us to your list of contacts to advise 
when you change your address.   
 
There are two ladies who live several 
doors from each other in a retirement 
facility in Arizona.  One of the ladies 
walked down the hallway to visit her 
friend.  They started talking, and the 
second lady said that she had just received 
her newsletter from her old high school, 
and she told her friend how nice it was to 
keep up with her high school days.  The 
second lady said that her high school also 
had an alumni association which published 

a newsletter as well.  She went on to say 
that she no longer received it since she 
moved to the retirement home.   
 
The conversation continued when the 
second lady said, “Oh, by the way, where 
were you from originally?”  The response 
was, “Raleigh, North Carolina.”  The 
second lady said “RALEIGH, NORTH 
CAROLINA, that is where I grew up!  
Where did you go to school?”  “Needham 
Broughton High School” was the response. 
 
These two ladies lived several doors apart 
from each other, almost a continent away 
from where they both grew up.  Their 
graduating classes were several years 
apart, but they discovered they had a 
common bond.  One had alerted the 
Alumni Association when she changed her 
address, and the other had not. 
 
We have a database of almost 25,000 
names, and it is a struggle to try to keep 
this as current as possible.  If you move, 
please send us your new address or make 
sure that your class agent sends in address 
changes to the Alumni Association so the 
database can be updated. You can even do 
this online now at our new website. 
 
See you online! 

What Does YOUR Alumni Association Do? 

Charles Johnson ‘72 
 
The Class of 1984 contributed funds to 
establish an organization for alumni.  
Through their generosity and with the 
support and hard work of many others 
during the past 25 years, your Alumni 
Association has become THE voice for 
alumni striving to build relations with the 
school.  Our philosophy is that together 
we can work to support our alma mater 
and its students.  Toward this end, we 
award $11,000 annually in college 
scholarships and help fund school 
projects such as the Leadership Wall in 

the main hallway, the school’s 75th 
birthday party, and the band’s trip last 
year to California.  We publish a bi-
annual newsletter to keep people 
connected.  We assist in planning and 
report on reunion activities.  We 
recognize distinguished alumni, deceased 
classmates, and individuals who have 
been instrumental to Broughton’s 
success.  We maintain a website, 
archives, and database, and we arrange 
for the publication of an alumni directory.   
To better serve you, we employ an 
executive director and carefully monitor 
our investments and expenditures.   

We have a vision, and we work to make 
that vision a reality.  One day we hope to 
be able to announce that we can fund a 
self-sustaining scholarship endowment 
that will aid worthy Broughton students 
with college expenses.  But this cannot 
happen without your continued, generous 
support.  When you pay your yearly 
membership, won’t you please add a few 
bucks for the scholarship fund?   
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In honor and memory of Mial Williamson ’49 

By Juliette Fulghum Newcomb ’49 

 

In memory of Tommy Snotherly ’61 

By his sister, Cindy Wolfe Beaver ’74 

 

In memory of Betty Martin Rogers ’53  

By Ann Bynum Worthington ’53 

 

In memory of John R. Goldfinch ’68 

By Mary Webb Battett ’68 

 

In memory of John Thomas Woodruff ’39  

and Ina Ruth Woodruff Street ’48 

By their brother, Charles Kenneth Woodruff ’50 

 

In memory of Lyman Kiser’50 

By Don G. Baise ’50 

 

In memory of John R. Goldfinch ’68 

By Julie Anderson Holderness ’68 

 

In memory of Bob Hopkins ’61 

By Diane Snakenburg Rodger ’61 

 

In memory of Nan Wilkerson Price (Teacher) 

By Class of 1955 

 

In memory of my brother Richard R. Garner ’58  

and his son Rob 

By Jim Garner ’64 

 

In memory of Lemuel Jenkins ’54  

and Julian Peebles ’54 

By Edward Steinberg ’54 

 

In memory of John R. Goldfinch ’68 

By Louise Hube Bame ’68 

 

In memory of Courtney D. Egerton ’41 

By his wife, Nancy Upshaw Egerton ’43 

 

In memory of Warren W. Wooten’59  

and Tommy Hester ’59 

By Tom C. Worth ’59 

 

In memory of  Carolyn Myers Bizzell ’55  

and Sally Ruark Jones ’55 

By Phyllis Wall Purdy ’55 

 

In memory of J. Ruffin Bailey ’36 and Jim Bailey ’71 

By Jane R. Bailey ’75, daughter and sister 
 

In memory of Kathryn (Jonny) Norman Howell ’40 

By her sister, Rebecca Norman Leager ’36 

$250 Plus Alumni Contributions 
’36    Rebecca Norman Leager    ’49    Juliette Fulghum Newcomb  

Passings 
’31 James W. Stancil 
’36 Charles F. Yow (died 2001) 
’36 David Ray Southern  
’38 Charlotte Miller Park 
’38 Joe Lawrence Hodge 
’39 John Thomas Woodruff 
’39 Elsie G. Barrow 
’40 Kathryn Norman (Jonny) 
 Howell 
’41 Courtney David Egerton 
’43 Virginia Moss Oliver 
’43 Gloria Van Batchelor King 
’43 Violet Bennett Nance 
’44 Peggy Sapp Stokes 
’44 Benjamin Tongue (died 2008) 
’44 William Haywood Rogers, III  
’44 Betty Bryant Stansel 
’45 Frances Ferguson Brinkley 
’48 Karl Stuart 
’48 George L. Smith, Jr. 
’48 Bill Watkins  
’49 Mack Campbell 
’49    Charles C. Caldwell, II 
’49 Nancy Ann Caveness Steelman 
’49 Alice May Young Buckhout 
’50 Margaret Burch Marsh 
’50 E. Warner Smith, Sr. 
’50 Bryan Bland 
’51 Nancy Sanderson Winfrey 
 (died 2008) 
’52 Virginia Baise Ward 
’52 Dorothy Elizabeth Broder 
’52 John W. Ragsdale, Jr. 
’53 David E. Schreffler  
 (died 2008) 

’53 Shirley Ann Parker Willis 
’56 Gloria Byrd Ristow 
’56 Lucia Jones Fisher 
’56 Betty Poole Wilson 
’56 Carol Carson Sloan 
’56 Fred C. Handy 
’56 Ann Nelms Upchurch 
’57 Leland “Tom” Jones 
’57 Jim Duncan 
’57 Judith Ann Reilly Martin 
’59 Mark George Lynch 
’59 Carl Stroupe 
’60 Lois Ann Barnes McLean 
’60 Joyce Wade Johnson 
’60 Steve Fore 
’61 Robert (Bob) P. Hopkins 
’63 Henry Cochran 
’64 Georgia Howard Cloutier 
’64 Ann Bohm Dinsmore  
 (died 2008) 
’65 Jeanne Stott Jolly 
’65 Linda Londy Ellis 
’65 William Hayes Kennedy 
’65 Sara S. Andrews 
’67 Linda R. Allen 
’67 Carol Stoops Foley 
’70    Frank Lee Craig 
’72 Steve Hal Pipkin 
’75 Elsie E. Koop (Night School) 
’78 Nancy Britt Roberson 
’84 Anderson Gardner Youngblood 

Faculty: 
H. Carroll King, Coach, 1949-1962 
Nan Wilkinson Price, 1952-1958 

 

In memory of Carolyn Dean Lehman ’40  

and Grace Forster Ethridge 

By Louise Smith Marple ’40 

 

In memory of Dr. David Stewart ’31  

and Mary Helen Stewart Scott ’33 

By Helen Scott Ellis, their niece and daughter,  

and Dr. Albert L. Ellis, III ’63 (Helen’s husband) 

 

In memory of Charles C. Caldwell, II ’49 

By Jeffrie Ann Grady Moore ’49 

 

In memory of Coaches Carroll King & Watson Holifield,  

and In honor of Coach Norfleet Underwood 

By Jimmy S. Cherry ’55 
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2009 Alumni Association Membership Form 
 
�  I have enclosed my tax deductible check of $25.00 for my 2009 membership contribution, and  
 $ _________________ for the scholarship fund. 
 
 Name(s)     Class   

 First Middle or Maiden Last  

 Address   City State Zip 
 
 Email Address   
 
 Comments       
 
 
 Mail to: NBHS Alumni Association   PO Box 31464   Raleigh, NC  27622-1464 
 
 The Needham B. Broughton High School Alumni Association is a non-profit corporation which has been determined to be a tax 

exempt organization pursuant to Section 501 (c) (3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended.  The entire amount of 
the contribution may be deducted as a charitable contribution under the federal income tax laws, subject to the limitation 
contained therein.  Consult your tax advisor for information as to the application of these laws to your particular situation. 

NBHS Alumni Association 
Leadership 

Officers 

Randy Worth ’64 President 

Bill Teague ’48 President Emeritus 

Sally Hayes Stevens ’58 Secretary 

Charles Johnson ’72 Treasurer 
 

Committee Chairs 

Vicky Martin Langley ’58 & 
Ellen Mackintosh Wardlaw ’60 Contributions 

Brad Rudolph ’83 Printing/Mailing 

Laura Boyce Isley ’85 Reunions 

Debbie Martin ’69 Scholarships 

Charles Johnson ’72 Distinguished 
 Alumni Awards 
Brooks Lester Murphrey ’03 
 

Executive Director 

Kathie Foster Raymond ’67 
 
NBHS Alumni Association  
PO Box 31464   
Raleigh, NC  27622-1464 
(919) 831-0060 

New Board Member 

 
The Broughton Alumni Association has been searching 
for a new member on our board.  Our goal was to find 
an individual whose graduation year was 1995-2005.  
We hit the jackpot when Brooks Lester Murphrey ’03 
agreed to serve as our newest and youngest member.  
She will give new life to our goals, especially with her 
knowledge of the technical world, and ideas of interest 
for our more recent graduates. 
 
While at BHS she served on 
the Student Government 
Association’s Executive 
Board, Homecoming 
Committee, Principal’s 
Advisory Council, and was 
a member of the Service 
Club.  Her fondest 
memories:  “Homecoming 
week with my class – we 
were always competitive 
and creative with Spirit Week”. 
 
She received the Gramley Leadership & Service 
Scholarship to attend Salem College, “thanks to the 
opportunities I had at Broughton in student 
government and community”, and graduated with a 
BA degree in Communication and History. 
 
Brooks works as Loyalty Fund Membership 
Coordinator at Peace College in Raleigh.  In August 
2009, she married Ben Murphrey of Wilmington, NC.  
Welcome, Brooks. 
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Needham Bryant Broughton High School Class Agents 
1930 No Agent 

1931 No Agent 

1932 No Agent 

1933 No Agent 

1934 No Agent 

1935 No Agent 

1936 No Agent 

1937 No Agent 

1938 Kern Holoman 919-832-1230 

1939 Blanche French Honeycutt 919-755-1293 

1940 Blanche French Honeycutt 919-755-1293 

1941 Jean Taylor Turner 919-787-3299 

1942 Guy Senter 919-772-7220 

1943 Jean Anderson 919-787-5033 

1944 No Agent 

1945 Fitz Caudle 

1946 Pat Schell 252-726-4798 spschell@webtv.net 

1947 W.E. (Bill) Rouse 919-782-3649 

1948 William Teague 919-787-3111 wmt1953@aol.com 

1949 Jo Ann Rollins Jones 919-787-8586 

1950 Mary Watson Black 919-467-0313 mwblack32@aol.com 

1951 Andrew Hinton 919-781-2087 hintongreen@aol.com 

1952 Shirley Merriman Faulk 919-781-1648 shirley.faulk@gmail.com 

1953 George Edward Jones 919-851-0481 cejones2000@aol.com 

1954 Ervin Thompson 919-848-4584 erv2002@nc.rr.com 

1955 Jane Wayburn McMillan 919-787-0007 janewmac@aol.com 

1956 Margie Reid 919-876-6019 

 Grey Poole 919-302-9001 celiapoole@aol.com 

1957 Julia Allen 919-851-8488 jbxandie@aol.com 

1958 Susan Stephenson Crotts 919-774-6166 susancrotts@windstream.net 

1959 Robert W. Dean 252-756-1147 rdean@skantech.com 

1960 Ellen Wardlaw 919-783-7773 ewardlaw@msn.com 

1961 Sue Caviness 919-782-7256 suecab7@aol.com 

1962 Ryland Earl Johnson 919-786-4541 

 Sam Southern 919-848-0006 sam.southern@smithmoorelaw.com 

1963 Audrey Wall Black 919-782-3100 ablack3309@aol.com 

1964 Diane Ferrell 919-782-4572 

1965 Martha Usry Crampton 919-787-6186 crampt2n@bellsouth.net 

1966 Susan Perry Rouse 919-676-2620 susanrouse@aol.com 

1967 John & Nancy Jenkins 919-669-9579 jwj3006@nc.rr.com 

1968 Thad Ellington 919-786-0448 thad@pfssales.com 

1969 Debbie Martin 919-832-4077 dmartin@fmrealty.com 

1970 Peggy Schafer Meares 919-832-2177 

1971 Susan Wooten Gaines 919-782-4010 sgaines111@gmail.com 

1972 Charles Johnson 919-319-9039 drcjohnson@bellsouth.net 

1973 Deborah Blount 919-931-5025 debblount16@aol.com 

1974 Dan Walker 919-782-4542 dwalker@walkerautostores.com 

1975 Brenda Williams Wynne 919-462-0081 bwwynne@earthlink.net 

1976 Anne Lowe Bradley Vodicka 919-787-8784 anlo39@aol.com 

1977 No Agent 

1978 Nancy Powers 919-788-8030 nancypowers@nc.rr.com 

1979 Steve Guth 919-828-4884 a821guth@bellsouth.net 

1980 Patty Hight Davis 919-783-6301 gamebird@bellsouth.net 

1981 Greg Murphy 252-321-2282 gmurphy5@embarqmail.com 

1982 Anne Scruggs 919-227-7324 anne.scruggs@pruysu.com 

1983 Britt Asher Thomas 919-783-8822 brittthomas@nc.rr.com 

1984 Melissa Herbert Simpson 919-783-0101 melissa.simpson@aa.com 

1985 Laura Boyce Isley 919-782-3494 lauraisley@msn.com 

1986 Lisa Ginger Vanderberry 919-872-0741 lvanderberry@nc.rr.com 

1987 Dana McCall 919-571-1009 dana@danamccall.com 

1988 Charlie Kennedy 919-881-2656 littleh@mindspring.com 

 Lisa Permar Ham 919-782-2297 lham1531@hotmail.com 

1989 Jason Steele 919-815-2636 jsteele@nc.rr.com 

1990 Ann Henley Y. Perry 919-789-8008 ahp5@aol.com 

 Christy Morris Dixon 919-783-6683 christydixon@me.com 

1991 Aaron White 919-781-4143 awhite@firstpointresources.com 

1992 Cynthia Staton 919-418-3246 staton_cindy@yahoo.com 

1993 Bryant Paris 919-832-5577 bdpiiipllc@hotmail.com 

1994 Angela Hull Gjelhaug 919-255-6517 amgnc@nc.rr.com 

1995 Tom Hamilton 919-210-4852 tomhamilton2@gmail.com 

1996 James P. Little 919-475-3565 

 Emily Pittman Funderburk 919-782-4850 emilyfunderburk@hotmail.com 

1997 Cameron Whyche 919-280-1181 chwyche@gmail.com 

1998 Douglas Andrew 919-781-9681 dandrew@kanerealtycorp.com 

1999 Andrea K. Small 703-334-1999 andrea.king@remnantyc.com 

2000 Mary Carroll Alexander 704-617-2666 mcalexander4@mac.com 

2001 David D. Ward 919-783-7755 daviddward1@gmail.com 

2002 William P. Duff IV* 919-906-7866 wpduff@gmail.com 

2003 Edward W. Jernigan* 919-906-1575 edwardwj3@gmail.com 

2004 John Ward 919-783-7755 john.borden.ward@gmail.com 

2005 Daniel Randolph 919-609-0811 randolp@email.unc.edu 

2006 Mary Clare Freeman* 919-781-2101 

2007 Greg Randolph* 919-609-0812 gfrandolph@gmail.com 

2008 Morgan Abbott* 919-787-9146 himorgan@mindspring.com 

2009 Brittany Morris*  

*Class President 

More class agents are needed.  Please contact Laura Isley at 919-782-3494 or 
lauraisley@msn.com 
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Reunion 

Reflections 
Class of 1954 - 55th Reunion 

 
A jukebox playing our favorite high 
school days hits with Elvis looking on 
greeted the Class of ’54 alums to start 
their 55th reunion. Fifty members 
strong, we came to the Sheraton 
Imperial on the weekend of July 24th 
from as far away as Ontario, Canada; 
Georgia, Texas, California, Tennessee, 
Vermont, Kentucky, Maryland and 
Florida. 

 
On Friday evening, along with 
registration, we had a get re-acquainted 
party complete with finger foods, 
wine, beer and lemonade.  There were 
many shared memories of long-
forgotten antics and events. 

 
 
Saturday the day started with a 
luncheon during which we honored our 
teachers.  George and Nell Kahdy and 
Polly Hendrix and her spouse were our 
guests, and we made them honorary 
members of our class.   

Membership certificates were mailed 
later to eleven other teachers who were 
unable to attend. Lunch concluded 

with more visiting and sharing. 
To wrap up our Saturday, seventy-one 
of us enjoyed a cocktail hour and 
buffet dinner.  We paused to remember 
those classmates we have lost over the 
years by reading their names from a 
Memory Board.   
 
No big speeches interrupted lots of 
visiting, dancing, and promising to see 
one another at the next reunion.   

We did salute Frances Folk Coulter on 
her 50th wedding anniversary.  To keep 
the memories fresh, we each received 
CDs of the ‘50s music that was playing 
on the jukebox all weekend. 

Sunday morning many of us gathered 
for breakfast and last recollections 
before wishing all a safe journey 
home.  

Invited guest - guess who? 

Barbara (Scott) Stearns-Cochran, Walton Dennis 

and wife, Mary 

George and Nell Kahdy, two of our teachers 

Sara (Gullette) Meekins, Ned Meekins, Betty Gray 

Anderson and husband, Perrin 

Mary Katharine (Edmonds ’56) Eberhart, Pete 

Eberhart, Sara (Gullette) Meekins, Ned Meekins 

Jim Johnson, Larry Ellis and wife, Helen 

Sally (Low) Williamson, Janie (Clement) Peebles 
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Class of 1959 - 50th Reunion 

 
The Class of ’59 reached a milestone in our 
journey together: we graduated from 
Needham B. Broughton High School fifty 
years ago!  We celebrated this anniversary 
September 18 and 19 with several 
memorable events. On Friday, September 
18, 192 classmates and spouses enjoyed a 
casual barbecue feast with a football theme. 
It was held at the North Hills Club. John 
Wardlaw began the night for us with a 
touching invocation.  

Attendees were given a canvas bag with a 
purple and gold Caps emblem on it. The 
bag contained pens for signing, a 2-CD 
collection of the songs of our days, and a 
memory book titled Journeys. The book 
contained pictures and memorabilia that 
will help us reminisce about our early years 
growing up in Raleigh all the way through 
our graduation. It also provided personal 
profiles on 128 grads who generously 
shared their thoughts, experiences and 
pictures to help enrich their own stories.  
 

Journeys  is a record of our shared journey 
and our individual journeys. We thank all 
of our classmates who dug through dusty 
attics or basements or in the bottom of 
closets and boxes to find the great pictures 
and memorabilia they had saved for fifty 
years.  
 
As you can imagine, there were lots of 
hugs, smiles and stories exchanged as the 
group mingled before and after the 
scrumptious buffet. There were even some 
brave souls who hit the dance floor for 
some spins.  
 
On Saturday, September 19, fifty-five of 
the ladies attended a box lunch at Carol 
Williams Bilbro’s home. The noise level 
there was dangerously high, sounding just 
like the Coke parties we used to have on 
our carefree high school Saturdays. The 
ladies enjoyed sitting out on Carol’s 
beautiful patios, reveling in the renewal of 
valued friendships on a delightful fall day.  

Saturday night was a festive but more 
formal affair at the new Renaissance Hotel 
in North Hills. 184 continued to chat and  

try to catch those they missed at the other 
events. The ambiance was elegant but 
friendly and the food delicious. Bugg 
Berryhill gave the invocation. Our 
deceased classmates were honored with a 
moving slideshow. They are all greatly 
missed. Smedes York led us in a 
champagne toast. Classmates were given a 
chance to share their thoughts on 
Broughton and their experiences. After 
dinner, the visiting continued and dancing 
commenced.  

Slowly and reluctantly our classmates 
began to leave, promising to keep in touch 
(made easier with the updated contact list 
in the back of the memory book) and to 
return for the next reunion. On their way 
out, each person was given a reproduction 
of the senior issue of our Hi-Times, 
generously printed and donated to us by 
The News and Observer.  
 
From emails received by the committee, the 
Class of ’59 enjoyed every aspect of this 
50th reunion and is already anticipating the 
next one. Thank you to all who put it 
together and to all who attended. It was the 
best! 

Class of 1949 - 60th Reunion 

Jo Ann Rollins Jones ’49  
 

The Needham Broughton Class of 1949 held its 60th reunion celebration in Raleigh on September 25 and 26, 2009.  Out of a 
graduating class of 180, almost 70 have passed away, but of the remaining 110, 61 attended from far and wide.  
Approximately 32 spouses and/or family members and special guests were also there. 
 
Each class member was given a “goody bag” filled with interesting and useful items. 
 
On Friday evening, 93 classmates, spouses, and friends gathered at the home of classmates, Frank and Julia Daniels, for 
cocktails and dinner in elegant surroundings.  On Saturday, the festivities continued with lunch at the High Park Restaurant 
and Pub on Whitaker Mill Road with 60–70 people on hand.  Judy Barrett, a teacher from our days at Broughton, attended as 
our special guest. 
 
Classmates stayed at Homewood Suites, our “headquarters” hotel. 
 
The reunion concluded with dinner at the Tavola Rosso Restaurant on Saturday evening where 42 people attended.  This 
reunion was a grand weekend where old friendships were renewed and lots of tall tales were retold.  We look forward to our 
next! 

 

Amy Ballowe Faison and Betty Parker Savage  

Betty Poole Rose, Craig Springer, Donna Wilkerson 

Daughtry, Edie Olive Dickinson, Bill Simpson  

Joe Webb and Smedes York deep in conversation 
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Debbie Martin,’69 
 
From time to time, we will be updating 
you on the lifework being done by our 
past Scholarship recipients. 
 
Sallie Permar, ’93, received a Fulbright 
Fellowship upon completion of a BS in 
Biology from Davidson College. Her 
year studying measles virus in HIV-
infected Zambian children led to further 
medical research. In 2004, with 
collaboration between the two 
institutions, Sallie received a Ph.D. from 
Johns Hopkins and an MD from Harvard 
Medical School.  
 
Postgraduate clinical training in pediatric 
infectious diseases (residency and 
fellowship at Children’s Hospital 
Boston) led to a faculty position at 
Harvard in the Division of Pediatric 

Diseases at Children’s Hospital. Her 
research now focuses on prevention of 
mother to child transmissions of virus 
infections, mainly HIV. She and her 
husband have one child, Sam, born last 
February. 
 
Sallie writes, “The Broughton High 
School Alumni Scholarship allowed me 
to attend a college that best suited my 
needs and interests, easing the financial 
aspects of my decision.  Broughton 
biology teacher Jim Baker sparked my 
interest in science, the professors at 
Davidson urged me to make science a 
career, and a Davidson summer 
experience in a rural hospital in Zambia 
defined my career path into research of 
diseases prevalent in underdeveloped 
countries.  Thanks to the Broughton 
Alumni Association for being an 
important part of all of this.” 

Where Are They Now? 

Class of 1960 

The Class of 1960 will hold its 50th 
reunion in Fall 2010.  Please email Ellen 
Wardlaw at ewardlaw@msn.com or call 
919/783-7773 to update your address, 
telephone or email.  

 

Class of 1964 

The Class of 1964 held its 45th reunion 
Friday, October 9 – Sunday, October 11, 
2009.  More details will follow in the 
Spring 2010 newsletter. 
 

Class of 1967 

The Class of 1967 will meet on December 
27 at 7:00 p.m. at the Player’s Retreat for 
our third annual holiday reunion party.  If 
you are in town and are able to come by, 
even for a short while, please join us.  Pass 
the word!  Register at our website 
www.broughton67.com or send updated 
contact information to John Jenkins at 
jwj3006@nc.rr.com or call 919-669-9579. 
 

Class of 1969 

The Class of 1969 held its reunion October 
9-11, 2009.   Details and photos to be 
included in the Spring, 2010 issue.  Prior 
to then photos will be available online at 

www.broughtonalumni.com/reunions.  
Scroll to Class of 1969. 
 

Class of 1970 

The Class of 1970 has plans underway for 
our 40th Class Reunion to be held 
September 24, 25 & 26, 2010.  "Save the 
Date" cards have been mailed, and we are 
hoping everyone will visit our website and 
enter their demographic information.  The 
website address is www.nbhs1970.com.     
 
Friday night plans have not been finalized, 
but Saturday night we will visit, dine and 
dance at the Pavilions at the Angus 
Barn.  We are hoping for more classmates 
to help; please contact Jenny Hayes Lewis 
at jennyhlewis@yahoo.com or 252/753-
5393 or Barbara Bitler Coughlin at 
blbc215@aol.com or 336/884-1335.  This 
is a big one y'all, and we want it to be 
great! 
 

Class of 1984 

Class of 1984 will hold its 25th reunion at 
Foster, Cameron Village on Friday, 
November 27 from 5:00 p.m. until.  For 
further information, contact Melissa 
Simpson at melissa.simpson@aa.com or 
919/783-0101. 

Class of 1990 

Calling the “Mighty" Class of 1990.  Our 
twenty year reunion will be in the Fall of 
2010!  More details to follow.  Please 
email Christy Morris Dixon at 
christydixon@me.com or call 919/783-
6683 with your most current address, 
phone and email. 
 

Class of 1999 

Our 10-year reunion will be held at The 
Oxford, 319 Fayetteville Street, in Raleigh 
at 8:00 p.m. on November 27, 2009.  
Adults only; cocktail attire. There will be 
no charge for this event, but donations will 
be accepted and put toward our future 
gatherings.   
 
Please send your email RSVP to 
broughtonclass1999@gmail.com.    
Include the number of guests in your 
response.  Hope to see you all there! 

RRRReunion NNNNews 

Coach H. Carroll King 
1918-2009 

H. Carroll King (“Coach King”), who 
was a coach at Broughton from 1949 to 
1962, passed away June 6, 2009.   
 
Coach King coached three teams to 
NCHSAA State Four A Titles and was 
involved in the construction of Holliday 
Gym during his tenure.  He left 
Broughton in 1962 to assume the 
position of Athletic Director of the entire 
Raleigh Public School System.  
 
His daughter, Victoria King Sterling, 
graduated from Broughton in the Class 
of 1961. 
 
If you have a fond memory of Coach 
King, please send it in to us.  
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Charles Johnson ‘72 
 
ACCOUNTS 10/1/09 

 
Assets  
 
     Cash/Bank Accounts 
          Checking  25,623.91 
          CDs 14,699.62 
          TCF MW SB        (9/30/09) 6,483.48 
          TCF NBHS SB     (9/30/09)  533.00 
          Total Cash/Bank Accounts $47,340.01 
 
      Investments 
          TCF MW        (9/30/09)  59,746.51 
          TCF NBHS     (9/30/09)  34,054.88 
          TD Ameritrade Income Fund    (9/30/09) 68,594.89 
          Total Investments $162,396.29 
 
Total Assets  $209,736.30 
 
Current Liabilities                                                                                         $.00 
 
Contributions    (2009)   $50,225.00 
                                      (2008)   $45,470.00 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
Expenses 
     Printing/Mailing Winter 2009 Newsletter          $14,052.77 
     Printing/Mailing Spring 2009 Newsletter  **         $10,639.38 
     ** (not charged for addressing, sorting & tabbing) 
     Printing/Mailing Fall 2009 Newsletter (est.)                  $14,000.00 
     2009 Scholarships     $11,000.00 
     2008 Misc. (salaries, postal fees,  
 plaques, phone, tax software, etc.)          $7,602.85 
 
TCF- Triangle Community Foundation 
MW- Mial Williamson 
SB-   Spendable Balance 

Treasurer’s Report 

The NBHS Alumni Association Board 
enjoys receiving written comments when 
your checks are received.  Thank you for 
taking the time to jot a note to us.  Here are 
a few: 
 
“I really enjoy the Alumni Newsletter.  It 
helps me keep in touch!”  ACB ’58 
 
“With gratitude for your leadership efforts 
in creating and maintaining the existence 
of this Alumni Association.”  LAH ’36 
 
“Thank you all for an interesting and 
newsy report.”  PWP ’55 
 

“What lovely memories I have growing up 
in Raleigh . . . privileged to attend 
Needham Broughton High School.”  DCC 
’43 
 
“I certainly enjoy the newsletter with 
information of the various graduates.  You 
do a great job!”  DT ’45 
 
“Glad to read about Ruffin Bailey and Karl 
Hudson.”  CRT ’36 
 
“Thank you for all you do, Randy and 
others!”  JMB ’60 
 
 

“When I read the Alumni Newsletter, I felt 
a warmness in my heart. Thanks for 
remembering John.”  MGD ’66 
 
“Thanks so much for all your newsletters.  
It’s so nice for an 85 year old.”  ASW ’41 
 
“I am glad to be part of Broughton’s 
Alumni Assn; not many public high 
schools keep alumni in touch with one 
another.”  JSH ’57 
 
“Keep up the terrific work on the 
newsletter and with the association.”  JSC 
’55 

Comments from Alumni 
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Alumni Decade Captains 

To improve correspondence between class agents and alumni, the Alumni Association created “Decade Captains”.  For each 5 years, 
one captain is designated as liaison for those classes and the NBHS Alumni Association.  For example, for classes graduating in 
years 1980 through 1984, there is one designated captain to contact for any changes in class agent representative, addresses, phone 
numbers and reunion information.  For classes graduating in 1985 through 1989, there is another person designated as the captain for 
those years, and so on.  The Decade Captains are also responsible for contacting the class agents in their group to remind them of 
their respective upcoming reunions. 

The captains follow up with class agents or their reunion coordinator(s) and request they send in reunion news, summaries and 
pictures for publication in the Alumni Newsletter. 

Below are the decade captains who have graciously volunteered to serve as liaisons to the Reunion Committee.  Contact your decade 
captain if you are unable to contact your class agent.  We are still searching for a decade captain for 2005-2009.  Please contact 
Laura Boyce Isley ’85 at (919) 782-3494 or lauraisley@msn.com. 

 
 

1930-49 William Teague ’48 919-787-3111 wmt1953@aol.com 

1950-54 Patricia Alphin Boyce ’50 919-787-0634 gboy313@bellsouth.net 

1955-59 Mary Lou Macon Bell ’55 919-781-5584 mlbell@nc.rr.com 

1960-64 Audrey Wall Black ’63 919-782-3100 ablack3309@aol.com 

1965-69 Susan Fishel Owens ’67 919-782-8525 susanfowens@yahoo.com 

1970-74 Susan Wooten Gaines ’71 919-782-4010 sgaines@us.ibm.com 

1975-79 Brenda Williams Wynne ’75 919-462-0081 bwwynne@earthlink.net 

1980-84 Britt Asher Thomas ’83 919-783-8822 brittthomas@nc.rr.com 

1985-89 Dana McCall ’87 919-571-1009 dana@danamccall.com 

1990-94 Christy Morris Dixon ’90 919-783-6683 christydixon@me.com 

1995-99 Emily Pittman Funderburk ’96 919-782-4850 emilyfunderburk@hotmail.com 

2000-04 Edward Jernigan ’03 919-906-1575 edwardwj3@gmail.com 
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